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T)R~'FACR 
Th e spi der mite Tetranychus bimaculatus Harv. has be-
come of great ec on om ic i ~r or tance to a pple growe rs i n Okla-
h oma and ot he r states st nee the a dv ent ')f DDT for the control 
of c odl5 ng rr1otha. It l s comm only accep t ed t bat DDT will 
control the c odling moth much mor e ef f iciAntly t h an arseni-
cals. It has been fo11nd that e r n le, trf"!ea trea ted wi t h DDr 
for codllng riotb cont rol in Okla roma almo s t with ou t exception, 
e x ~> Ari ence h e a vy mite dama ge. The a np le grow !> r is now f aced 
with the probl em of findi n g an efficient mite control before 
h e can- sa fe ly use D1T a galnst the cnd l ing moth. 
With t h is situati on i n mi nd, a series of expAr5 ~ ents 
were carried out duri ng the 1946 season in an a ttemp t to 
determine a mea n s of con t.roll ~ ng the spider mi te and make 
possib le t h e use of DDT in the orchard s p ray p rogram in 
Okla h oma. 
Indebt edness is acknowledg P.d to Dr. F.A. Fenton, 'MlO 
assi gned the wrl t e:r t Lia prohl.P.m, to Dr. F. E. Wr i tehead 
for his va 11,ab le gu idance and asst s t ance, to the De partment 
of Horticulture f or thA as s istance of t heir staff memb ers 
and the us~ of their apple orchard, to Dr. H. A. Waters, 
Dr. F . D. Witman and Dr. D. E. Howell for their construc-
tive sug~estions and criticisms, to Dr. c. H. Brett for the 
loan of laboratory equinment, and to Mr. H. R. Walton and 
Mr. Pinkston for t heir as s istan ce in carrying out the ex-
perimental work for t his project. 
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The spider mite ia a small mite 0.4 to 0.6 mrn in l~ngth, 
0.25 to 0.3 mm in breadtr, and 0.175 to 0.2 mm in t hl ckness, 
broadly oval and broa J est at a point in the a nterior third of 
the body where the sides are somewhat swollen. Thia mite 1a 
pale orange or greenish yellow when young or without food, 
becoming more orange 1n color with food and s ze. The aj ori~ 
ty of the specimens have a dark s pot on each side due to food 
contents. The color varies widely between specimens, and 
some full fed adults may become entirely dark colored reach-
ing a dark green or black. 
The mites appear in enple orcrards in Oklahoma in the 
early summ~r, usually in late June or early July, and feed 
first on leaves of new growt~ near the trunk of the trees. 
As the infestation increases, the ponulation spreads over 
the entire tree. The mite pierces the leaf and sucks the 
sap caus i ng the leaf to turn a dull bronze color. It 1s 
not uncommon for as many as 300 mitP;a to he present on a 
single leaf, resulting in complete defoliation of t he tree. 
This la accompa niAd by heavy fruit drop and da mage to the 
fruit buds, thereby seriously reducing the yield of the 
tree the following year. 
Research renortAd herein was conducted in the Horti-
culture orchard of the Okla h oma Agricultural Exneriment 
Station, which is locatAd approxi mately nine miles south-
east of Stillwater, and the Department of EntoMolo gy or-
chard, which 1s locat~d at Lake Carl Blackwell approximately 
nine miles northwest of Stillwater. The Horticulture or-
chard included apple trees approximately 15 y~ars of ae;e, 
and the Department of Entomology orchard consisted entirely 
of t he three-year-old trees. Preli!Tl!nary research was con-
ducted in the Department of "P'n.tomology laboratories on the 
Oklahoma A. & M. College carrDus. 
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This work was planned to obtain information on the toxi-
city of various chemicals to the arider mite and to deter-
mine the dosage and frequency of application of the various 
l'!lateriels necessary to control the mite in the field under 
Oklahoma conditions. 
These control experiments are preliFJinary in nature and 
should be considered as basic to further investiga tion. 
The term "eff,:,ctive control" es used in this pa per re-
fers to the degree of control as computed by the use of 
"Abbott's formula". 
The term "original infestation" is used 1n refarrinr~ to 
the infestations just before treatments were applied. 
Although the mite under consideration is known by s~ve-
' 
ral common names such es "red snider", 'i-ed snider mite", ., ·"'-::'~'°'·; r,, , f, 
''red mite", and others, it 1a herein referred to as "spidf3r 
mite" or "mi te". 
REVIFW OF LIT-r.'RATURE 
The spider mito Tetranychus bimaculatus, Harv. develops 
. 
in la~ge numbers on a wide variety of plants and attractAd 
the attention of early workers as a pest difficult to con-
trol. A wide selection of cheml ais end mixtures have been 
recommended, but none of t hem have been accepted as entirely 
satisfactory. In consideration of the l!t~rature rela t ed to 
the control of T. bimaeulatus, the confusion of synonyms 
must be remembered, and the controls of certain other des-
cribed species must be considerPd as applica'ble to T. bima-
culatus until this taxonomic problem has heen settled. 
Morrison and Mote (1940) published a bri ef history 1n 
which t hey stated that Tetrenychus telar1us was first re-
ported on the Pacific Coast in 1876, and Cook (1881) recom-
mended one gallon of lye pP.r gallon of water for its control. 
Harvey desc r ibi;d .!· bimaculatus in 1892 and recommended 
Fir Tree oll, Cole's Insect DAstroyer, and an alcoholic tinc-
ture of pyrethrum. Parker (1944) recommended fl our paste (8-
100) and lime sulfer (36 degree Baurne, 1-100) as control 
measures. 
Lovett (1923) recommended a 1.5 to 2.0 percent s pray 
mixture consisting of concentrated lye, calcium caseinate 
and sulfur or a mixture consisting of two gallons of liquid 
lime sulfur, five pounds of dusting or sublimed sulfur and 
one-half pound of calcium caseinate in one hundred gallons 
of water for the control of the "co:mrr1on red spider". 
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.with oil and sulfur sprays. They found oil sprays effective 
but causative of folia ge injury. The lime sulfur, dusting 
sulfur, calciUl!l caseinate combination previously recommended 
by Lovett was found most satisfactory. 
Boyce et al (1939) found Dinitro-o-cyclohexylphenol 
more effective against!• telarlus than against Paratetrany-
chus citri in California in laboratory and field tests on 
cl trus fruits. 
Gr ayson (1940) found that the effectiveness of netrole-
um oil as a dormant s pray a ~alnat Paratetranychus nilosua c. 
and F. on apple in Virginia was slightly increas~d by the 
addition of dinitro-o-cyclohexylphenol when applied in March 
or April. 
Morrison and Mote (1 940) found dinitro-o-cyclohexyl-
phenol far superior to rotenone-sodium lauryl sulfate, rotenone-
sodium lauryl sulfate-leuryl thiocyanide, pyr~thrum-hydro-
carbon oils-acid insoluble ash, pyrethrum-acid insoluble ash, 
dusting sulfur-ortanic sulfur compound, and nicotine sulfate-
hydrated lime-dusting sulfu r comblnations. 
It is stated in the Fiftieth Annual Report of the Washing-
ton Agricultural Experiment Station by an anonymous author 
(1940) that d1n1tro-o-cyclohexylphenol caused severe injury 
to trees. 
Smith (1942), in a discussion of cotton insects of Call-
fornia, mentioned T. bimaculatus Bt:irv. es feeding on cotton - _., ... 
and recommended field sanitation, sulfur dust, or dinitro-o-
cyclohexylnhenol as a control. 
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Huckett ( 1943) renorted that !• bi ma cul a tus damaged 
l ima beans in Long Island, particularly in well drained 
fields near woodland or waste la nd. In exp~riments in 1942, 
sprays containing 12 pounds of wettable sulfur to 100 gallons 
of water, alone or with four pounds of cube powder, and 
dusts of 50 perce·nt sulfur alone or w1 th ten nercAnt cube 
powder applied four times e t 10 to 12 day int~rvals, begin-
ning on June 25 proved extre~ely effective. 
Proprietary compounds of dinitro-o-cyclohexylphenol 
gave satisfactory but variable results. Sprays and dusts 
containing cube powder without sulfur were ineffective. 
Borden (1944) found that Xanthone at the rate of 2 
pounds to 100 gallons , following t~o arsenical sprays , ap-
parently controllPd codling motr and T. bimaculetus under 
California conditions. He cautioned against using the mater! -
al in hot weather. He also found D1cyclohexylamine aal t of 
Dinitro-o-cyclohexylph~nol at thA rate of onA-third to one-
half pound to 100 gr:i'llons of watl'>.Y' anr lied at 4 to 6 week 
intervals satisfactory for the control of T. telar1ua. He 
found no injurious effects when us~d on alfalfa, wheat , corn, 
barley, oats, sorghum, lima beans, or peacr·es wr en used at 
the half - pound rate. 
!,,,,- Hough ( 1946) found that DN-111 and DN-dry mix a pplied 
with DDT 1n the cover sprays gave good control of spider 
mites . Haring (1946} tested azobenzene dusts against the 
mi tea and found a 20 p~rcent azobenzene dust in whiting or 
bentonite effective in laboratory and green house tests. 
Comments on the increase in mite p opulation resulting 
from the use of DDT were made by sev~ral investigators with 
widely divergent views. 
Harman (1945) found definite ev!.dence that the mite 
population was riot incr~rnsed by t he use of DDT in New York 
apple orchards. He found some bronzing of foliage "but the 
mite population was not hi e;h enough to have caused the dam-
age". He attributed the bronzing to folia -3:e injury by the 
DDT. 
D,=!an (1946) found no increase in!• telarius on apple 
trees sprayed with DVI1 in New York. How~ver, he cit~a one 
instance in which a heavy mite infPstation did develop in a 
DJ)l1-sprayed orcha rd. 
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Drigc:ers (1946) reported that a great variety of insects 
were killed b y DDT when peach trees in New Jersey were treat-
ed, but it appeared to have the opposite ~ffect on orchard 
mltes. A heavy build-up of mites followf'd the use of DDT 
during the three-year pPriod& 
Parencia et al (1946) t e sted DDT on cotton in Te~as 
ins,=icts and found "in one experiment six applications of DDT 
caused marked increases in populations of the red sol der. 
Tetranychus !I?.•"• 
Richardson (1946) in Iowa found that DDT treHtment of 
apple trees gave a mucr better control of the codling I'!l oth 
t han when a heavy lead arsenate s r ray schl'ldule wa s followed 
b y a terrnlnal cover s pray of D"CT. He also reported no in-
crease in mites in the DDT-sprayed p:.ots . He did report 
some bronzing of folia ge but attribut.c.,d it to DJJI' injury. 
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TAXONOMIC STATUS 
Harvey (11) first described this snec1ea of snider mite 
ten ta t1 vely as Tetranychus 2-rrlaculatua in 1892. He ate ted 
that it closely resembled in structure the Tetranychus telari-
us as de sc r ib~d by Linnaeus (1761) but t ha t it dLffP,red in 
host plants and habits sufficiently to doubt that t h ey were 
of the same species. 
Ewing (6) made a taxonomi c study of the g~nus Tetrany-
chus and pub lished a paper in 1914, disagreeing with Harvey 
and insisting t hat ther~ wRs not sufficient variation to sepa-
rate Tetranychua telarius Linn. and Tetranychus 2-maculatus. 
Re in~luded T. cucu.mPris, .'!'..• rosarum, T. cinna~arinus, !• 
haematodea, and!• vitis, all Furop P,an species desc1~ibRd by 
Boisduval in 1867 in France as synonyms of T. telarius as 
well as!• gloveri Banks. He , claimed that T. sexrnaculatus 
Riley was SP,parated from!• telarius only due to sizA and 
should be con sidered as a vari ety of T. telariua Linn. 'P.w1ng 
also obj ec t E"d to the common name "red s p1dern hecause "tr ey 
are neither r Ad nor s :r; i de ra" and sugg ested the common name 
of \ pider mi te". 
In 1 942, McGr egor (16) disagreed with Ewing in pa rt, 
claiming that T. b1maculatus was properly named by Harvey 
and that t he tru e s pecies Tetranychus telarius Linn. does 
not occur in t h e United States. It 1s assumed by the author 
that Mc Gre gor considers the synonyms of T. telarius as list-
ed by "Pwing to be synonyms of T. bimaculatus Harv. 
V; A'RRIALS 
The following is a 11st of the materials used in the 
tests di scussed in t his pa per: 
Azobenzene - 60 percent commercial dust prepared by 
Sherwin-Williams Comneny. 
1:ll.C - A 25 nercent emulsion of D1 (n-ehl~ropr enyl) 
methyl carbinol with 23 percent emulsifyi ng agent end 52 
v nercent commercial sol ven\ obtained from Sherw1.n-Willia!'ls 
Company. 
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DN-111 - A comrnArcial dust contain~_ng 20 nercent dicyclo-
hexylamine salt of Dinitro-o-cyclohexylnreno1 nrepared and 
distribut t=:>d by t r..e Dow ChArr:: ical Company. 
Hexachlorocyclohexa ne - A 50 percent wettable powder 
containing 10 percent of the active gamma isomer obtained 
from E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company. 
(Hydroxynentamethyl Flavan - 30 percent technical grade 
commercial dust prepared end distributed es a miticide by 
t he E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company. 
PC-11 - Tris mater.tel is a 50 pe rcent emulsion received 
from t he Planetary Chemical Company. The sender hes not 
divul ged the forrrmla tlon at the time of the writing of this 
naper·. 
Seloclde - Eight percP.nt potass1um-ammon1um-saleno-
aulph1de with 15 percAnt soap and 77 percent water. 
Loro - A leuryl t ri ocyanate commercial product. 
Sulfur - A comEArcial wettable sulfur. 
Oil - Sup13rla Summer Spray 011 produced by the Standard 
Oi l Company (Indiana). 
Lime Sulfur - Commercial liquid lime sulfur. 
Lethane 420 100 percent active aliphatic t ri ocyanate 
manufactured by Rohm and Hess Company Inc. 
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Various !"lAthods were used 1n carrying out the e:xperi-
r ents. These may be described briefly as follows: 
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Preliminary dipping method - It was decidPd early in the 
snr5ng of 1 946 to make some laboratory tests of the ~atArials 
availahle to de termine wr·!cb rni _<3rt possibly show some T'romise 
as miticides . 
Dilutions were made b : weighing out the desirfld amounts 
of insecticides and mixing them with 889 ml . of water in one-
quart jars. These prepa r ations were used in the dipping 
tests and stored in jars in raper cartons away from sunli gh t 
between series of tests. 
Heavily infested leaves were selected from fully Brown 
cotton and tomato plants in the college greenhouse. The 
leaves ware cut from the plant and p laced in paper bags and 
carried t o the Entomology Building where the actual dipping 
was pPrf orml7d . 
The infe sted leaves weri:, d1 nped singly by holding t h em 
b :/ the petiole and lowAring them into the mixtures in the 
q1Jart Jars unti 1 t r ey were completely :tmmArsRd . They were 
withdrawn im1Tiediately, e;l ving the leaf tlps a maxiMum i rr. -
r: ers:ton period of four seconds. They were placed on folded 
pa per towels to drain for a pproxi ma tely 30 seconds ~nd then 
nlaced with the petioles in vials of water . The vials were 
nlaced on numb Ared sheets of paper towelling on a table in 
the la boratory. A minsmum of two leaves were dipped in each 
material in each series , and more wAre used when the infests-
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t i on appeared to be light. At least two l .<OJ aves were dipped 
in water in each series to serve aa cha:ks. 
After 24 hours, the leaves were remov~d from the vials, 
and the counts were made und~r a low power dissecting micro-
scope. All counts were made by s t arting st the base of the 
1'!11drlb on the under side of the leaf and emmtlng all mites 
that appear~d in successive fields until the tip of the leaf 
was reached. The leaf was then s r ifted and moved back on a 
path parallel to the midrib. This procedure was followed on 
alternate s:ldes of t he midrib end on success! ve leaves of the 
same treatment until a total of 100 mites were observed. The 
total alive and dead were recorded. 
Spraying Technique - In preparation for s praying, t h e desired 
quantities of insecticides were weighed in the laboratory and 
then ta ken to the field, the dry powders being carried in 
paper bag s and the liquids in glass bottles. All field spray-
ing was done with a 50-gallon Bean sprayer rn01inted on the 
back of a pick-up truck. A single nozzle s praygun with a 
number five disc was used, with a pressure of 350 pounds per 
square incr . The trees were s prayed with as much uniforr!lity 
and thoroughness as they would receive in norm.al orchard 
spraying . AftAr Rach a pplication, th~ sprayer was t bor~1ghly 
r i nsed twice witr clean water. ru r1ng t his procedu re, the 
disc was r1:>moved from t he s nraygun to make a ra nid release of 
nressure possible. The p res sure wa s allowed to b ui ld up to 
t he maximum and releas ed to flush the sp ray r esidue f r om the 
expansion chamber in the pump. Tbia procedure was repeated 
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several times. 
It waa found that approximat ely ten gallons of s pray 
mixture were required to cover each tree in the Horticulture 
orchard. The trees were sprayed i n na1rs or groups of four, 
making 25 gallons and 50 gallons of spray m~xture necessary 
to insure col"lplete covera ge . Beca use tt,e trees in t he Ento-
rr,ology orchard were s MallPr, only ab out one and one-half gal-
lons were required for complete covera ge. In treating these 
trees, t he spray mixture was prepared in three-gallon lots 
in five-gallon water cans. The intake hose on the spray 
pump wa a ins ""rted in to the fl ve-ga ll rm can as was the return 
line extenslon hose; this took care of the overflow and fur-
nished the necessary a git ntion. Otherwise, tre same nroce-
dure was followed in both orchards in s praying the trees and 
cleaning the eqn ipment. 
Samp ling Technique - All samples taken in the field tests 
consisted of 25 leaves from each tree. In the early teats, 
ten leaves were taken from new growth near the base of the 
trunk and from new growth near the cP.nter of the tree while 
the re~ain1ng 15 leaves were taken from term j nal growth around 
the outside of the tree st a height of from 3 to 6 feet from 
the ground. Later in the season all of the leaves were taken 
from the outer margin of the tree in the same manner. All 
leav~s were taken at random within the 11mitations set forth 
above. Thia latter method of gatht=,ring leaves was due to the 
apparent fact tha t early in the infestHtion there appeerP.d 
to be a concentration of mites near the center of the tree; 
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later the mites became distribu t ed throughout the tree, mak-
ing ou ter margin sampl i ng a dequa t e. As a sample was nicked, 
t h e leaves were placed in a pap~r ba g for removal to the 
bruar ing station. 
Br u s Yi ng Technique - An apparatus for brusring samr>les wa s 
desi gned by the auth or and us ~d t hr oughnut the field tes ts . 
This consiatAd of a turntable mount Ad on a 16-inch square 
stand 12 incres in height. The turntable was 15 inchAs in 
diameter and driven by a 24-volt D.C. motor Mounted on the 
aide of the stand. A three-eighths-inch ;,>ulley wa s mounted 
on the motor shaf t, and the drive belt was fitted into a 
groove in the onter edge of the turntable giving a power 
ratio of a pproximately forty-s Aven to one. The motor was 
driven by a six-volt automobile battery very satisfactorily, 
as the motor used required but one and one-half amperes per 
hour for ope ra t ion. A plastic cone three inches 1n diameter 
at the lower end, four inches et the top , and anproximately 
six inches in h eight was :mounted over t he centAr end one-
fourth inch ab ove the surface of the turntable. This cone 
was mounted in a f rame to make it e asily removed for clean-
ing. Sampling pape rs f our and one-half inche s by five and 
one-half incPea were numbered, coat ~d with fresh varnish, 
cent~red under the cone, end f astened with common pins at 
each corner. '!he motor was then sta rted and the mites were 
brnshed from the sample leaves into t he top of the cone 
through which they fell to the coated paper below. The 
bru sh us ed wa a three-fourths inch caMel's-hair artist's 
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brush. After each 25-leaf sample wes bru sbed , the paper 
was removed and a fres}, pa pPr placed in position on the turn-
tahle. The sa~ple papers were printed with four segments of 
10 degrees each centered at equal intervals around a point. 
Th~se segments totaled 40 de~rAAs or one-ninth of the area 
of the entire circle. The canter point of the segmAnts was 
centered on the turntable result1nr; in an even distribution 
of mites on the sample papArs with1n a circular area marked 
off by the four segments. At the c enter of the circle, the 
segments became too narrow for accurate counting, so a small 
area was left open. This area was considAred separately in 
making counts. As a series of samples were brushed , the 
sample papers were placed in a wooden box twelve inches 
long, five and one-half inches wide, and four inches deep 
with slots one-fourth inch deep at th r ee-eighths-inch in-
tervals on the inner surface. Two sanple papers were placed 
1n each slot back to back. Thia p rovided a satisfactory 
method for transporting the papers to the laboratory for 
counting. 
Countlng Technique - All counts werP, made within four hours 
of the time that the sa~nles were brushed. The samnle papers 
were taken to the laboratory and observed under a low nowAr 
dissecting mic r oscope . Counts were made of all living mites 
on the four marked segments and noted. The small open c Anter 
area was then counted and noted. The total number of living 
mites on the four segments was then multi plied by nine, and 
the number found 1n the center area was added to give the to-
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tal numb er of living mit~s on t h e pa pPr - or the total brush-
Ad from t he 25-lea f sal'1r, l e. Some diff 1cu lty was encount~red 
i n p r e l imina r y count ing 1. n determi ni ng a criterion for decid-
ing if a mi te were alive or dead. Body move.ment was an indi-
cati on in most cases , but many l'lites were stuck to the var-
nish so s ecurely that movement was nea r ly imp ossible , yet it 
wa s found t hat many of t hese i mmobile mites were actually 
alive . It was finally decid ed t ha t all m!_tf>S plump a nd not 
obvi ously dessicat ed wou ld be conside r ed as 11 ving . 
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FRRLI ~qNARY DIPPING TESTS 
The prelimi nary di pping tests were designed to compare 
the toxicities of various m1tic1des and develop a tecr nique 
for handling and counting mites. This work was intended 
primarily as a source of lnforma tion to be used in la t~er 
field teats. 
The materials included in the dipping tests were DN-111, 
hexachlorocycloh~xane (666), Flavan, Selocide, sulfur, summer 
/ 
snray oil, lime sulfur, and I.ethane 420. All concentra tions 
used were recorded in wei ghts or quantities of the active in-
grPdients of the material as prev1 ously dAscribed under ":PJist 
of Materials". 
Results of the tests are shown in Tables I to V inclu-
aive. Since the leaves were removAd from the plants and 
could not be kept fresh sufficiently long, it was impracti-
cable to tPst the res i dual effect of the materials used. As 
a result, these tests are not a complete comparison of the 
killing powers of the miticides. Several were too slow-
acting to demonstrate their total toxicity within the 24-hour 
period observations. 
A series of tests were made with DN-111 on both infe sted 
cotton and infAsted toMato leaves. A singlP series was run 
on cotton us1. ng DN-111 at the rate of 0.25 t)Ounds per 100 
gallons as recommended by the manufacturer and a 32 percent 
morta l ity was obtained. The f'1gher rates were replicated 
four times on cotton and three on tomato as sh own in Table I, 
on pa ge 17. 
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TABLE I - PArcent Mortali ty 2.!2 Cotton !.!!2. Tomato .!!!b. DN-111. 
Cotton Series 'Toma to S1'3ri es 
Rate 1 2 3 4 Mean 1 2 3 Mean 
• 3 los/100 gal • 12 45 35 37 32.2 77 84 80.5 
• 4 lbs/100 p,al • 35 56 32 44 41.7 75 8 9 82 82. 
.5 lbs/100 gal. 15 71 36 33 38.7 93 87 76 85.3 
DN-111 gave very poor results in the di pp:tng tests at all 
concentrations from the recommended r ate of 0.25 pounds per 100 
gallons up to 0.5 pounds . This is t he outstandi ng example of 
a ma tArial giving a poor kill in the dipplng tPsts and sh ow-
ing much bAtter results :t.n field tF)sts. This is no doubt ex-
p lainPd by the slow action of the material on t h F) mite and 
the bigh rAsldual qnali ties of DN-111. It may be not"'d in 
Table I t hat t he kills on toma t o leavAs were consistently 
hi gher t han on cotton. 
/ Lethane 420 was used at concentr ,, ti ons of one-half, and 
two pints r,er 100 gall t1ns of water. Four r ep11.ca t1.ons wPre 
mad e with each stren ,:th on infested cotton l eavAs and three 
on tol'!lato. Results of t hese tests are s rown in Table II 
below. 
TAEJLE II - Percent Morta1..i ty on Cotton and Tomato with Lethane 420. -
Cotton Series Toma to Series 
Rate 1 2 :3 4 Mean 1 2 3 Mean 
1/2 pint/100 gal. 73 6 9 44 58 61.0 46 48 76 56.6 
1 nint/100 gal. 86 68 37 84 68.7 61 71 91 74.3 
2 nints/100 p;al . 90 87 71 92 85. 91 97 q7 95. 
It is apparent in the Bh OV"" tab le that Le thane 420 does 
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give an effective kill at two pints per 100 gallons . However, 
t his material wag not usPd in the field tests because it has 
a tendency to burn folia ge. 
Flavan was tested at strengths of .33, .67, and 1.00 
nounds to 100 gallons of water . Four replications of each 
strengt~ were tested on infPstPd cotton leaves, and three re-
pli cations of Pach were made on tomat o leaves. A single-
r ep licat e test was made on infested cotton, u sing 1.33 pounds 
of flavan in 100 gallons of water . 
are s h own in Table III below. 
Results of t~ese tests 
TABLE III - Percent Mortality on Cotton and Tomato with Flavan. 
Cotton SP.riea Tomato Serles 
Rate 1 2 3 4 Mean 1 2 3 Mean 
. 33 lba/100 g8l . 77 83 6 q 77 76.5 72 74 68 71.3 
.67 lbs/100 ;-r,al • q5 83 70 95 85.75 81 41 83 68.3 
1.00 lbs/100 gal. 87 93 83 96 89.75 99 59 62 73.3 
Results from flavan were ve ry erratic and did not show 
much p romi se in these tests. The 1.33 , ound rate showed a 74 
percent mortal:lty , however , occasional r i gh kjlls were ob-
tained with as lnw as two pounds pi=,r 100 gallons concentra-
tion. It was decided to make furtr.er studies of this materi-
al in field test to determine if the material would have 
enough res:I.dual qual i ties to control the mites in the field 
over a lrmg oe riod of time. 
Laro was included in a series of dipping te st s in which 
this material was us ~d at r Dtes of onA -fourth , one-half and 
three fourths p int !)er 100 gall rms of water . Four replica-
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tions were made on infAstRd tomato leaves. In addition a 
single test was made us ing Loro at the rate of one pint in 
100 gallons of water on inf~sted cotton laaves. Results are 
sh own in Table IV below. 
'I'ABLE IV - Percent Mortality on Cotton and Toma to with I.oro. 
Cotton Series Tomato Series 
Rate 1 2 3 4 Me an 1 2 3 Mean 
1/4 pint/100 gal. 97 85 44 99 81.2 90 91 97 92.6 
1/2 pint/100 gal. gq 97 83 96 93.7 100 99 97 99 .3 
3/4 pint/100 gal. 100 100 99 99 99.5 98 99 100 99.0 
Loro gave extremely high kills at rates of one-half ryin t 
per 100 gal lons or over and was fairly consistent in giving 
good kills at lower concr-:ntr jtions. A single test at one 
pint pPr 100 gall ons r,ave a p;ortality of 98 pF>rcent. This 
mate r ial is not recommended for use on Jonathan trees due 
to its tendency to cause folia ge injury. For t his reason 
it wa s not included in the preliminary di ppi ng tests. 
Rates of 4.175, 8.375, 12.57, and 16.75 pounds p~r 100 
gallons of wa ter were used in the tests m. th f our replica-
tions on cotton and thrAe on tomato leavAs. Results are 
shown in Table v. 
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TABLF. V - PP-rcent Mortality on Cotton and Tomato with 666. 
Cotton Serl es Toma to Series 
Rate 1 2 3 4 Mean 1 2 3 Mean 
4 .174 1r,s/100 gal. 9 4 76 81 80 82.7 53 86 '76 71.6 
8 . 375 l bs/100 r;al. 93 94 52 99 84 .5 65 82 90 7 9 .0 
12.5'7 lbs/100 gal. 94 98 83 99 93.5 82 83 97 87 .3 
16.75 lbs/100 gal. 98 9'7 93 100 97.0 94 95 98 95 .6 
Hex11 chl orocycl ()hexane (666) was one of the most promis-
ing materials testP.d as f ar as effPctive control was c onc~rn-
ed . HowevPr, it will be not Pd in the preceding t ahle that 
high c oncentra tions of t he material were necessary to obtain 
a uniformly high kill. It was felt that this material showed 
eno1Jgr' prom:l ae to cont i nue the study in fi eld t~s ts . 
A single series dipping te 3t was carriAd out to obtain 
informati on on t h e rniticide qualities of Selocid~ , sulfur , 
Supe rla Snmm f!r Spray Oi 1 a n d 1 i rne sulfur . Infested cotton 
leaves were u s ,c, d 1n the test, a nd counts were made after 24 
h ours as in previous tests. 
Selocide at .24 pounds per 100 ga l lons gave a lowki ll 
with a 61 nercent mortality . This material has anot her dis-
advante !e in t hat it is a selenium compound and may be ab-
sorbed b y the plant . 
Sulf"ur was used at the rate of seven pounds per 100 gal-
lons of water , and a k ! ll of 28.5 pPrcent was obtainPd . This 
does not agree with the r ~comrr.endations of some workers who 
recomrrend sulfur spray s to con trol ml tes, but fur ther tests 
were not cons:!.der~d b~c au se of the tendency of sulfur to 
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burn folia :~ e. 
Supe rla Summer Spra y Oil was t r->sted in a one percent 
concentration with e xcellent results. A mortali t y of 96 per-
cent wes obtained. This material wa s included in fiAld te 3ts 
as part of the cover s pray un til a warning WGS r eceived that 
a combination of DDT and oil might result in severe dama ge to 
folia ge 
Lime sulfur gave a k :~ 11 of 70 nercent but was not con-
tinued because of the del e terious effect on folia ge. 
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Infestation Control Testa 
The infestation control t Asts were designed nri ~arily 
to compare t he effectiveness of t he seven ~aterials, Azo-
benzene, Hexachlorocyclohexane, DN-111., 0 1C, PC-11, Flavan 
and Summe r Oil, in controlling an infestation of spider mi tea 
on a r~le trees after an infPstation had beco~e established. 
However, enouGh tre e s were available for additional t est work 
and t he t ests were expanded to obtain an indi ca tion of the 
ability of DN-111 and Stimme r Oil to prevP;nt t he build - up of 
an infestation . 
One e~perimental block of 68 trees was selected in the 
Hort5 culture orc}··ard Sou t heast of Stillwater. Thi a block con-
sisted of rows 16, 17, 18, and 19 in the orchard. Fach row 
i nc lud ed 17 tr~es a prroxi mately 15 years of a ge. 
Rows 16 and 17 receivPd a treatment of DDT at t he rate 
of one pound to 100 gallons of water aech ti~e t hat a cover 
spray was a nplied to t he remainder of t be orchard. Row 16 
ha d received DDT during t h e previous season. 
Row 18 received t hree early cover sprays of DDT at the 
rate of one nound to 100 gallons of water plus one pe:r•cent 
Sn;)orle Summer Spray Oi 1. On J1me 21 the oil was discont i nued 
du e to a warning recei V"ld from t he Bureau of Ent or10 l ogy and 
Plant Quarantine that a COI!1bination of o5.l and DDr was caus-
ing s evere foliage injury at other stations and would not b e 
recommende d. The Dffi' appli ca tions were contlnued in ea ch 




Row 19 received six cover s ·orays of DDT at one ponnd 
plus DN-111 at 1.25 pounds per 100 gallons of water during 
t h e s eason . 
Mites were f irst found in conslderable numbers in this 
orchard on Ju ly 13. Counts were ma de on the four rows on 
that date and again on July 17 to determine if t here had b een 
any delaylng of t he infestation build-up due to the miticides 
u s ed . Tne first count was ma de on all of the trees in each 
of the four rowel . Tne SE" cond count wa a ma c.'l.e on the four 
trees in each of rows 16, 17, and 19. By the time the sec-
ond c ount was made, row 18 was being used in other tests and 
could not b e included. 
It was found that row 16, which had received treatments 
of DDT only during this and the previous season, had the 
heaviest infestation, with an average of 28.2 ~ites per leaf 
on .July 13 and 23. 5 mites pe r leaf on July 17. 
Row 17, which h ad received DDT only during the current 
season, had an average infestation of 16.4 mites per leaf on 
July 13 and 2 9 .0 ~ites p er leaf on July 17. 
Row 18, which received DJJl' and oil in t hre e cover sprays 
before June 21, ha d an av€rage infestation of 14.1 mites per 
lesf on July 13. 
Row 1 9 , which received a treatment of DDI' and DN-111 in 
each cover spray th~oughout the season bad the lowest avera ge 
infestation with 3.3 mlte a pe r leaf on July 13 and 2.4 m!tea 
pP.r leaf on J uly 1?. 
The above results indicate t hat DN-111 ap !)lied at the 
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rate of 1.25 pounds (0.25 pounds active ingredient) to 100 
gallons of water controllAd t h e inf es ta tion to a considera -
ble de gree. Observations ma de during the balance of the 
season tend to supnort the above data, since no signs of mite 
dama ge were observed in the DN-111-trea ted row during t he 
entire season and since all · f the trePs in rows 16, ]7, and 
18 devel 0ped heavy inf~stati ona at some ti 1e during the sea-
son. Contrary to exDectati ons, there WA S no cheFJi ca l injury 
to the f /"lliage obsP -.rVAd in row 17 a 1 though some a p;>li cri ti ons 
were made during extremely hot weather. 
No data were taken to support the observation , but it 
was noticed that no heavily inf~stPd trees were found in 
row number 18 until considerably later than in rows 16 and 
17. Row nnmber 18 race : VF>d thrAe early trea t m,:m ts of summer 
oil , and it appears quite probable t hat t his tr~a t rnAnt did 
retard the develo pment of a heavy infe station for soma time. 
Rows 16 and 17 were tre -, ted with DDT only througout 
the season, and both devel0ped heavy infAstatlons at about 
the same time. It must be noted, however , that row number 
16 had received DDT dur1ng the season prior to the test and 
row number 17 had not. This may account for the f act that 
on J " lY 13 the infestation in row number 16 was nearly twice 
that of row 1 7. 
A s e cond test block of 54 apple trees wa s selected in 
the Entomology orchard near Lake Blackwell , northwest of 
Stillwater . Thia orchard ,vas tre a ted with DDI' at the r ate 
of one p ound to 100 gallons of water on May 6 and at inter-
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vals of two weP-ks until August 3. 
Infested trees were selected f "·om the four-row test 
block in the Horticulture orchard and from the F..ntor.10logy 
orchard for treatment with mitlclde s to determine the ef -
fect i veness of the materia ls in controlling an infesta tion 
after it was established. This work wa s done in several 
series throughout the season a s the infestF.itions avnAAred. 
The tr8a t rrent of e o er su ~cessi ve series was depend.en t u p on 
t h e results indicated in a previous series. As a res11lt 
chang es in rates of appli c <';tion were made as indicated in 
later dlscusslon . In the discussion of t h ese tests, the 
rate of apr, 1.ication of each treatment is expre :Jsed in r ounds 
of active ingredient in 100 ~allons of wa ter. 
In selecting trPes to be trea ted in a series, counts 
were made on a 3reater number of trees than were needed in 
the test. A sufficient munber for the ser1 es were t hen 
selected fr qm those on which counts were made . These were 
selected to provide as nAarly the s ame degrAe of inf~station 
as Dossible. From this group of tre~s t he check trees and 
t r eatments were selected at random. 
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Azobenzene - A total of six trees were treated with Azobenzene 
at strengths of one-half, one and two pounds pe r 100 gal lons 
of s nray mixture in this test. On July 13, one trAA in the 
P~rkjns orchard was trAated at the half pound streneth. A 
second tree in the same orc}'a rd was tr A a ted with t he same 
s t rength on July 18. Two trees in the Entomolqgy orchard 
were treated at t he one p ound rate on July 18. It was soon 
ob vious t hat the lowAr ra te s were not c ,-introlling the mites, 
and on July 25 two a cidit:tonal trPes in the Horticulture or-
chard were trea tf3d at the two pound rate. Counts were made 
before treatment and at intervals following ap pl i cation as 
indicated in Table VI. Untreated infested trees were select-
ed from both orchards, and counts wer~ made at the same time 
that counts were made on the treated trees. 
Azobenzene at the rate of one-half pound per 100 gallons 
gave a poor control. There wa s an effective control of 53.2 
percent on the fourth day after treatment, but there was no 
effective control at any time other than on the fourth day 
recorded in this test. Furthermore , the 53.2 p8rcent control 
recorded was d 1J e to a n abrupt increase in t h e check counts 
ratber than a reduction in mites on the treatPd trees. 
At one pound per 100 eallons, this material showed no 
better control. Again, the only control recorded was on the 
fourth day with an ~ffectlve control of 68.8 percent . How-
ever, this peak of control was due to both a drop in infesta -
tion counts on treated trees and an increase in population on 
the check trees. 
At two pounds per 100 gallons , the control was somAwhat 
'l'A'BLI VI - Resul ta of Inteetat1on Control fests with A zobensene. ------ ..... ~ ' - --------
Avera g e M 1 t e a P e r t, et f 
Df.Y• 1ollowlng T reatmen! 2 4 6 8 lO 15 20 27 34 32 
No. Be tore 
'l'ree.1. 'J.'rea.~ment ,., 
1/2 l'b/100 gal. 2 31.2 32.05 29.9 41.2 93.1 108.5 96.7 
Check 2 42.25 32.3 86.5 47.4 123.1 72.6 57.0 
Percent Effective Control 0 53.2 0 0 0 0 
1 lb/100 gal. 2 9.6 6.15 2.9 8.5 6.55 lJ.l 4o.4 66.6 51.46 114.o 131.3 
Check 3 33,.04 17.4 32.03 27.3 13.7 27.36 72.67 78.4 56.1 70.87 76.9 
Percent lff'eoUve Control 0 68.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 lb/100 gal. 2 23.05 10.85 4.2 s.15 · 20.6 16.67 11.85 s.05 24.05 
Check 2 34.35 ))2.35 2s.7 21.82 54.4 22.1 15.8 10.9 14.2 
Percent Effective Oontrol 61.8 78.2 44., 43.6 0 0 0 0 
better but s till far from satisfactory.. A 61.88 pereent 
effective control wa $ recorded on the s econd day, and this 
increased to 78.2 percent on the fourth day, followed by a 
steady decrea ~e in control. on the tenth day and after, 
there was no longer any effective control. 
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Azobenzene at the tested ra te!'l failed to provide a con-
trol for the spider mite s . All of the treeR trea ted in the 
test showed considerable mite damage by the end of the te ~t 
period. '!'here were also 1nd1ca tions of cbemieal injury on 
the tree e tree. ted at the two pound rate • 
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Hexachlorocyclohe.xane - Tl1 is materiel was used on six trees 
at rates of one-half, one and two p ounds p~ r 100 0allons . 
One tree in the Hort:lcn l ture orchard was tre rt t;nd at the one-
half pound rate on July 13 , and a second tree in the same 
orchard received the saMe treHtmen t on Ju l y 18. Two trees 
w1,re also treat 0 d in the Fntomology or<:hard on J uly 18 at 
the one p 01.;nd per 100 e;allrms rate . Two e ddi tional trees 
in the Hort:tcul ture orr;ha rd werA tree tea at the two pound 
rate on July 25 when lt bAcane obvious that the lowP-r rate 
in t ha t orchard was not controlling the mites. Check trAes 
were designated ln both orchards . Crnmts were P.J.acte and the 
results reco rded 11 s shown in Table Vii. 
Hexachlorocyclohexane , at the rate of one-half pound 
nAr 100 eallons, ga ve very little control throughout the 
entire period of t h is test. At t he end of ten days the 
populations on the treAted trees had 1ncreFi sed to snch pro-
portions that treatMent with an othPr materiel was necessary 
to prevPn t severe da~age to the trP-es. 
At one pound pe r 100 6a llons ., t he results a pp0ar.od to 
he ~onstderAhl y better . A hir:;h pl';rcent of mortality was re-
corded on t he second oay after treatment , and the effective 
cont rol remainPd hir-l"t for six days . However , this dPgre e of 
control declinAd ra pidly and by the fifteenth day had decreas -
ed to zero . 
The t wo p ounds ner 100 gall on treetmenta showed very 
poor result s b:0 co -pari son wi th those from the one p ound 
rate . The highe st effective control was re corded on t he 
TABLE!!!. - Results g! Infest ation Oontrol Tests ~1th Hexachloroczclohexane. 
Average M 1 t e a P e r Le at 
pays 7ollow1ng Treatment 2 4 6 s 10 15 20 27 J4 35 
No. Before 
Tree, Treatment 
1/2 lb/100 gal. 2 34.5 19.0 15.0 45.5 75.8 121., 
Check 2 42.25 32.3 86.5 47.4 123.1 72.6 
Percent Effective Contl"Ol 27.9 1s.1 0 24.6 0 
l lb/100 gal. 2 7.55 , .18 1.46 .54 1.46 4.3 43.7 17.45 38.95 129.1 149.4 
Ob.eek 3 33.o4 17.4 32.03 27.3 13.7 27.67 72.67 78.4 56.1 70.87 76.9 
Percen\ Effective Control 95.4 so.1 91.3 53.5 31.2 0 2.6 0 0 0 
2 lb/100 gal. 2 41.35 33.15 22.0 21.7 44.4 
Check 2 34.35 42.35 28.7 21.8 54.4 
Percent lffectlve Control, 64.1 36.32 17 .3 32.2 
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s~cond day after treatment wl th 64.1 nercAnt. Th('-l effect! ve 
control deteriorated rapldly after the second day and remain-
ed low for the remainder of the test. Both treated trees 
were retreated after eight days to prevent further damage to 
the trees. 
The discrepancy in controls exhibited by the one pound 
and two pound ra t:es may be explained by the fact tr1at the 
pomilation was low at the time of trea tment with the rme 
pound per 100 gallon rate, and there were probahly very few 
eg~s deposited on the tree. The vast number of eggs on the 
heavily infested trees t~reeted at the two pound rate would 
probably hatch in large n1lltlbers during the two-day perjod 
before the first count after treatment was made. This would 
tend to overcome an equally high k·11 of live mites nresent 
at the time of trPatroent. 
At best, this ~aterlal was far from satisfactory at the 
rates tested. The best control was mainta:lned for a period 
of six days, end the increase in mites after that time was 
so ranid that the trAe would suf'fer mite dama ge between cov-
er sprays including this material. 
There were some signs of folia ge injury on the trees 
tr~ated at the two pound rate, but it was not definitely es-
tablished that the spray materiel was rl':'S!)onaible~ The hot 
dry weather pr~valent during the test pAriod made positive 
internretstion i mpossible. 
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Hydroxy-pentamethyl Flsvan - A total of six tr~es were used 
in tests of Flavan as a !'11 ticide. This material was used at 
one-half, one and two p ounds p er 100 gsllnns r ~tes in the 
test. On July 13, one mite-infested tree was treated at the 
half-pound rate in t he Horticu lture orchard. Five days later, 
on July 18, a second tree in the same orchard was treated at 
the same rate. On July 18, two trees in the Entomology or-
chard were also treated at t he one pound rate. By July 25, 
it wa s ~vident that the lower r s tes were not controll i ng the 
mite nopulatlon, so two more trees in the Horticulture or-
chard were treated with t he two pounds per 100 ..,.allons mixture. 
All of the trees trestAd with Flavan had a heavy infesta-
tion at the time of treatment, es did the check trees select-
ed in both orchards for co~parison. Results of this test are 
shown in Table VIII. It was found that Flavan was not a satis-
factory control for snider mites at t he rate s tested. At the 
rate of one-half pound per 100 ga l lons, this miticide did 
not reduce the mite populati rms enovgh to prevent serious 
damage to the trees at any ti me during the test. The popula-
tion 1ncres sed on the trea ted trees during the first two 
days following treatment. The hlghest control was not reach -
ed until the eighth day when an effective control of 66.2 per-
cent was re.corded. This h i gh control wa s largely caused by 
a raD1d increase 1n population on the check trees rat~er than 
a decrease in trea ted m~ tes. No cont rol was shown after the 
el gh th day. 
At one pound pe r 100 gallons, no grP.at incrAase in 
.~ · 
TABLI VIII - ResUlte ot lnteatat1on Control '.l'ests with 11.avan. --- - -----
Average M 1 \ e I Per Le at 
])aye J'ollowiDg 9ra&t!5t 2 4 6 g 10 15 20 27 I 1 )4 . 35 
No. Be:tore 
Trees '1'ea\men, 
1/2 lb/100 gal. 2 44 .. 25 73.9 4o.6 43.5 43.5 98.5 93.2 
Check 2 42.25 32.3 86.5 47.4 123.1 72.6 57.0 
' · 
Percent Effective Control 0 55.2 12.4 66.2 0 0 
1 n,/100 ga1. 2 52.65 1 •. 8 20 4 .. 17.7 9.75 25.45 64.2 107.5 89.9 81.64 81.45 
Check 3 33.04 17.4 32.03 27.J 13.7 27 .36 72.67 78 .. 4 56.1 70.87 76,9 
Percent Effective Control 71.9 6o.1 59.3 55.4 0 44.5 0 0 0 0 
2 lb/100 gal. 2 34.9 10.s 10.15 16.2 46.15 20.2 13.0 1.s 5.8 
Check 2 34.35 42.35 28.7 21.82 54 .. 4 22.1 15.s 
Percent :&ttective Control 74.9 65.1 0 16.5 10.1 16,7 
Datee 'ot treatment: 
1/2 lb - July 13 and l8 - Bortieul ture Orchard 
l lb - July 18 - l!lntomoloq Orchard 




control was observed. The highest effective control of 71.9 
percent was recordPd on the second day after tr~atment, and 
there was a gradual decrease in control until it reached 
zero on the tenth day. On the fifteenth day, a 44.5 nerc~nt 
was re corded, but this was the last observed in this test, 
and the mites had reached a level of heavy infestation at 
that time. 
The results obtainl':d with the two pound rate w~r"" not 
significantly better than with one pound. Again, the high-
est effective control was 74.9 pn the second day after ap-
plication with a rapid decrease in control following. After 
the fourth day, there was very little control shown. 
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PC-11 - Tests were made with PC-11 on six trees in the two 
orchards at one-half and one p ound per 100 gallons strengths. 
One tree wa s treatad on July 13 in the Horticulture orchard 
at the one-half pound rate, and a second tree was treated in 
the same orcrard at the same rate on July 18. Two trP.es in 
the Fn tomology orchard were also treated on Juq 18, but the 
one pound per 100 gallons ra te wns used on t h~ se tree~. On 
July 25, two additional trees ln the Horticultu re orchard re-
cel v~d a trf?atment at the one pound rate. All of the treated 
trees had a well established inf estation et the ti 1e of treat-
ment. Comparable checks were s e l e cted from each orchard for 
comparison. Results are al- own in Table IX. 
It is readily observAd in Table IX that PC-11 was not 
effective at t he rates test~d as a mite control. 
At t he one-half pound rate the h1r,.hest effect~_ve con-
trol was 56.6 pe rcent on tbe fourth day after treatrrent. By 
the sixth day, the mi te popul a tion h ad surpa s s~d the origi-
nal count and the trees were suf f~reing severe damage. 
The test of the one nound rate on four trees gave s light-
ly better results, but the control s hown was f ar f rom satis-
factory. The klll was more ra pid with the highest effective 
control of 7 9 .7 percent a ppearing on the second day, but t his 
degree of con~~ol decreased rapidly. The mi te population be-
gan increasing a f ter the second day and continued to increase 
throughout the test period of 35 days. 
All of the t~st trees ended t he test period with heavy 
mite ponulationa eccornuanied by bronzing of leaves and severe 
defoliation. 
TABLE IX - Results of Infestation Control Tests with P0-11. -------- - ' ' . . , .......... -~ 
Average M 1 t e I P 3 r Le at 
Daya 1ollow1ng freatmen, 2 4 6 S 10 15 20 27 34 15 
No. Be tore 
Tree a !reatment 
1/2 lb/100 gal. 2 41.1 16.1 36.55 59.25 58.l 55.1 
Check 2 42.25 32.3 86.5 47.4 123.1 72.6 
Percent Effective Control 48.7 56.6 0 51.5 21.9 
l lb/100 gal. 4 46.:, 7.65 11.0 16.1 16.5 17.2 45.0 62.15 58.4 83.2 
Check 5 33.62 27.3g 30.69 23.10 29.9 25.25 49.63 s.74 39.3 76.9 
Percent Effective Control 79.7 73.9g 49.4 59.95 51.0 37.4 0 0 16.7 
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Dinitro-.2.-cyclohexylr:,henol - A total of six trees were treat-
ed with DN-111 at the rate of onP-fourth pound of active in-
gredient per 100 ga llons 5 n th1. s tAst. One tree in the Horti-
culture orchard was treated on July 13. A second tree in the 
same orc:hard we s treated at the same re te on July 18. On the 
same date, two additional trees were treated in the "P'ntomology 
orchard at the saF:e ra t e. Two more trees in the Horticulture 
orchard were treated on July 25. ChRck trees were desi gnated 
in h oth orch ards at thi:> time of treatrn.,mts to compare with 
the treated trees. Resu lts are shown in Table X. 
It is readily seen in Table X t ~at DN-111 wa s far 
superior to any of the ma terials previ ously discu ssed in 
this series of tests. The kill was ra ; id, as evidenced by 
the 96.7 percent ~ffe ~t]ve control on the second day follow-
ing treatment. The control incre~sed to 99.1 p~rcPnt on the 
fourth day, and a hi '!h degree of effectl ve control was main-
tainPd for ten days. The decrease ln control after that time 
was gradual, and the mite population was hAld to below a dan-
gerous level for 27 days after treatMents. 
Observati ons made du!'ing the test show that there was 
very little bronzing of leavAs by the rni t~s at 51 days after 
treatment even t hm1gh t be popu lation had increased to 94.1 
mi tes Der leaf before that time. Apparently t rA ~rot~ ~tion 
afforded the trees b y the prev,mt1on of rn i te populations dur-
ine; the 6rowing season made trern more resistant to late sea-
son mite damage. 
There was a sli ght appearance of sp ray injury on two 
'l'AllLB ! - Results o! lntestat1on Control ! est, ?!:!,!:. DB-111. 
Average M 1 t e a J> e r Le a f 
D§_~~t>)..~o..,1ng -~ea.~tlll_en\ 2 4 6 8 10 15 
lto. Before 
Trees Treatment -
1/'4 lb/100 gal. 6 33.S 1.02 .48 o.s3 3.4 3.2 6.6 
Oh eek 1 31.3 28.8 49.2 33.4 57.s lf.1. 5 58 .1 
Percent lffective Control 96.7 99.1 97.75 94.5 92.1 89.5 
Da,ys Jollowing fl'eatment . 20 27 34 35 37 44 5} 
1/4 1b/100 ga.1. 
Cheak 
Percent Etfective Control 
8.2 12.19 31.5 
61.5 45.6 70.9 




44.06 94.1 29.45 
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trees in the Horticulture orchard, but this waf not severe 
enough to be considered serious. The temperature reached a 
point over 90 degrees Fahrenheit every day during the entire 
test period. This lack of foliage injury was contrary to 
the expected re f' ults, a!" the :manufacturer ha~ recoll'l..mended 
that this material not be used if the temperature 18 expect-
ed to go above 90 degree ~ Fahrenheit in the 24-hour period 
after application. The low relative humidity during this 
period of high temperature ma.y have prevented foliage injury 
in this ca~e. 
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Di{p-chorophenyl)methyl Carblnol - A total of 19 trees were 
treated with me at rates of one-eieh th, one-fourth, one-half, 
three-fourths, and one pound per 100 gallons of spray mixture. 
Applications were made as listed below: 
TAB~E XI• Applications of rMC. 
Date Number of Trees Rate Orchard 
July 13 1 1/2 l b/100 gal. Hor ti culture . 
July 18 1 1/2 lb/100 gal. Horticul t~re. 
July 18 2 1/2 lb/100 gal. F.ntomology 
July 18 1 3/4 lb/100 gal. Horticulture 
J1Jly 25 2 1 lb/100 gal. Horticulture 
Aug. 3 4 1/8 lb/100 gal. H orti culture 
Aug. 3 4 1/4 lb/100 gal. Horticulture 
Aug. 3 4 1/2 lb/100 gal Horticulture 
Counts ware made before treatment on all tre~s treated 
during July. However, the series treated on August 3 was 
not counted before applications wer ., made. As a result, there 
are no means of computing the degree of effective control in 
the interpretation of data from this series. 
~C was the most successful material used as a control 
for mites of all of the miticides tested wh en used at rates 
of one-half pound per 100 gallons or above. 
One-eighth pound oer 100 gallons reduced the mite popula-
tion to 9.75 mites pPr leaf on the fourth day after applica-
tion, and the infestation did not show an increase until the 
fifteenth day when it reached an average of 13.65 mites per 
leaf. The check counts did not increase during this Pf!riod, 
TABLE XII - Results of Infestation Control Tests with DMO. ---- -
mA.verage Mi t e a P e r Le at 
Dafs following Treatment 2 4 6 I 10 15 
No. Before 
Trees Treatment -
1/8 lb/100 gal. 4 ~.75 9!? 13.65 
Check l 1 .5 11, 11,6 
1/4 lb/100 gal. 4 5.3 4. 4.89 
Check l 14.5 11., 11.6 
1/2 lb/100 gal. s 26.2 ~ :S.6 . • 63 ·is 44 .:i 1.72 · --Check 7 33.46 ~-3 49.2 33. 57.s 41.5 !58.l 
Percent Effective 0ontrol S .35 98.4 98.6 99.0 97.s 96.2 
P!l• 1ollwoiy Treatmen\ 20 27 j4 35 37 44 '51 




1/2 lb/100 gal. 
Check 










s.5 3.1 s.5 
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so it is ass1Jmed that the degree of control was sli gh t. 
At the one-four th pound rate t he population was reduced 
to 5.3 mites on the fourth day, and no increa se was noted af-
tAr that time for the period of observatinns. Again, the 
che ck tree failed to show en jncrease ,but the original in-
festation 1n the tre ated trees was observed to be heevy at 
the time of ap pU c ,1 ti on, and the popul n ti on wa a obvi oualy re-
duced to a gre At e xtent by the tre a tment. 
I:MC, at the one-half -;1rnmd rate, gave an excel lent con-
trol of the mites. The ef f ective control on the second day 
after trea tment was 84.35 percent. The d~ gree of control in-
creased until it reached a 99 percent control on the eighth 
day. The control was maintained at over 90 percent until the 
twehty-seventh day w}-en it be r,an a .:!,radual decl i ne to 76.5 
percent on the thirty-fifth day. At that time, the av~ra ge 
infesta ti on on the treated trees was 11.5 mites per leaf as 
compa red to 76.9 mites per leaf on the check trees. The check 
tree counts wAre discontlnued on the thirty-fifth day, but it 
may be noted in Table XII that infesta tion on trea ted trees 
dld not increase above the 35-day level after that time. In 
the eight trees treated with Il'TC at that rate, the mites did 
not reach a dangerous level of infestation during the entire 
51 days of observatlon after treatment. 
At t hree-fourths pound ner 100 gallons, this material 
was even more effective than at the one-half Dound rate. The 
mite population showed no si gns of :recovAry during 34 days of 
observation. During thA first tP;n days after treatmAnt, when 
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check trees were counted, the dAgre~ of effective control did 
not fall below 99.2 percent . 
Tests at the rate of one pound per 100 ~allons showed 
p lainly t hat this was a higher concentration than was neces-
sary to c ontrol the mi tP,s. Throughout the entire 27 dAys of 
obst1rvation, the degrAe of pffectlve control rAmalned at 94 .5 
percent or above. There were no signs of incre ese in popula-
tion at the end of this test. 
IMC at the rate of one-half pound or rrore n~r 100 gal-
lons was sr,own to effectively control spider mites for a peri-
od of at least 51 days. At this rate no si GnS of population 
occurred in the test trees untllthe 27th day after treatr1ent, 
and the infestation did not rPa ch a dangArous level durine; t }-e 
~eri od of the test. 
There were no indications of foliage injury in any of 
t he WC tests. 
The finis}', of the fruit And lP;av~s was far s uperior on 
the trees re~e 7v1ng D: :T and Dn'C than on the trees treated 
with the conventional lead a rsenate cover s nrays. 
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Summer Spray Oil - Three trees were trea tea wi t r· a one percent 
oil mixture with aoyhean f lour added as a "aafener". All of 
t h e trees were located in t he Entor,ology orcr ard and were 
treated on August 23. Thia test was · initiated late in t h e sea-
son and was dAst gned pri "'la rily to give some inf ormation upon 
wtich to base t h e use of oil in future expArimAntal work. Re-
sults of t he test are s1·, own in Table XIII. 
TABLE XIII - Results of Infestation Control Teats with SuI!'.un er 011. 
Average Mites p.s,r Leaf 
Days following TreatmAnt 8 15 
No. Trees Before TrAa~ 
1 Gal/100 Gal 
Check 











Summer Spray Oil was apparently very effective as a 
mite control for thA 15-day period in whi"h obsArvationa were 
made. The degrees of eff ective c ontrol on the eigr th and fif-
teenth days aft er treatment were 92 pe rcent and 94.7 percent 
reap1=1c ti ve}.y. It wt 11 be not Pd, r· ow ever, t :rat ther e we a a 
ra pid dl:!creRse in th~ infAstation on the e!h ~ck trees du rl n g 
the same peri od making t he data of doubtful valu e nnt :n. fur-
ther work ls done with t h is material. 
There we!'e no signs of foliage lnj11r :1 following the use 
of this material during the 15-day obs~rvation period. 
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INF?STATION ?RFVr.'.NTI ON T~STS AND VARI'l.?TY CO!-F;PARISON 
Ttis expPri ment wa s de signed to compare the abi lities 
of He:xa cr lorocyclobexane , Flavan, DvT C, and DN-111 at variou s 
strength s to preven t t hP establlsrment of an infe station in 
nninfes ted mature tre es. In addition, tris e xp~riment was 
confine d to equal numbers of Win es ap and Jona t r an tree s to 
ma ke it nossible to observe any varietal differences that 
mi gh t OCC1J!' • 
Each treatment was mane on one tree of each variety, 
and one of each variety was treated with J)T'T at on*' pound 
to 100 gallons of water to serve as c r eeks. 
The first app llcat1on was made on June 21. DDT at the 
ra te of on e po1ind to 100 gallons of water was added to each 
treatment to supplant the a r senical cover s pra y a pplied to 
t he r ema inder of t he orchard on the s ame date. All of the 
treatments we re repe a ted on Ju 1 y 3 at the time of the next 
r- ove r spray . No additional ap~lica tions were made for 28 
da ys. After that time , the e~per ! r ent was te rminated. Re-
sults are s t. own ln Table XIV. 
Hydroxy pentaw~ thyl Fla van - Two trees were treated with 
Flavan a t t h e rate of rme -half nound of active ingredient 
to 100 gallons of water. The fi r st ob servation at 16 day s 
afte r t he l a st apnli ca tion show l"l d an averag e r,opnletion of 
9 . 8 mi tes per l ea f . At 20 days t he population had incr~ased 
to 13.3 mite s per leaf, and at 28 day s it ha d incre ased to 
31.8 mi tes per l ea f . The check trees had an infPstation of 
30.2, 2 9 , and 53.8 mitP.s per lPaf on t he si x teenth , t wen t ie t h , 
'!'ABLE XIV 
Results ot Prevention and Variety !eat 
Mi tea Per i.-.t 
!reatment Tarlet7 July 19 Jul7 23 lul.7 31 
J' 
'fine sap 57.9 43.0 56.~ DI1.r 
(Check) Jonathan 2.5 15.1 51.2 
l'lavan , Winesap 16.3 19.s 31.0 F 
1/2 lb/100 gal. Jonathan 3.2 6.8 32,5 
11.avaa Wiuup 2.2 7.2 10.9 
1/4 lb/100 gal. Jonathan 4.:, 9.0 39.s 
J'lavan Winesap l.~ 24.5 62.2 
1/8 lb/100 gal. Jonathan 3. 5.s 31.8 
DWl Winesap 0 .36 .36 
1/2 lb/100 gal. Jonathan 0 0 ' o. ·-
mac 'fineaap .36 0 1.1 
1/b, lb/100 pl. Jonathan 0 0 .:,C 
Dt.t:: Winesap • OS .36 2.9 
1/8 l'b/100 gal. Jonathan .36 0 1.8 
1JB.lll Winesap 1.1 2.5 18.0 
1/8 lb/100 gal. Jona.than 0 1.1 2.2 
666 Wiaesap 23.9 30.2 55.8 
1/2 lb/100 gal. Jonathan .12 .72 28.0 
666 Winesap 18.4 31., 61.4 
1/'4 lb/100 gal. Jonathan 5.1 18. 2S.8 
666 Winesap 7.2 18.4 141.5 
1/8 lb/100 gal. Jona.than 4.J 7.3 29.7 
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and twenty-Ai ghtb days respRctively. 
Two trees treateo wt t r t hA satnA mate r ial at one-fourth 
p ound to 100 e;allons of w·, ter annari,mtly i;ave a sof1'JAW'.hAt be t-
ter contr()l. The pnpnlation levAl on the sixteenth day was 
at 3.2 mi tes pAr leaf and increased to 8.1 and 25.3 mi tes oer 
leaf on the t wAntieth and twenty-ei ehth days respectivAly. 
The population was still lower in the two tre,:,s tr~ated 
with Flavan at one-eight h pound of active ingrAdient to 100 
gallons of water. The f~.rst count on the sixteenth day sl~ow-
Ad an avAra ge of 1.3 mi tes per leaf. Thia count increased 
to 15.1 mites per leaf on the twentiAth day and 23.5 mites 
ner lAaf on the twenty-eighth day. 
The autror is unable to A"'(n lain wry the decreased dos-
a ~es result~d in a higher degree of apparent control. It 
can only be ~olntPd out thnt the b Pst control was far from 
satisfactory. 
Hl"Jxacrlorocyclohexane - Two trAf9S w,:,re tr~ated with this 
Material at the rate of onP-half r ound to 100 ga llons of 
water. Thi'" ftrst observati.on on t be s1 xtl'lAnth day follnw:t ng 
trea t ment s ~owPd a strong infestation present on the tree s 
with an average of 12.3 mltes ne r leaf. Tr. is population 
built up to 15.5 mites per lErnf on the twent:tet ri day and 41.9 
mites per leaf on the t wenty-e1 ~hth day. The check trees s t ow-
ed an infestation of 30.2, 29, 53.8 mites per leaf on the 
s am e r As ~ective dates. 
Two trees tr~eted w,t~ the s ame Material et one-fourth 
nound to 100 gallons of wa ter sh owPc'! e ver y shdla r trend in 
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population. The infesta tion on the s:ixteenth was 11.8 
mites per l Pef and incrP- ssed to 24.8 ~ites p P,r l eaf on t he 
twentiet:r. day and 45.l mites per leaf on the t wenty-e i ghth. 
This increase wa s slightly more t han with th A half - pound treat-
~ent but not si gnificnntly di r f e r~n t. 
When tr9at,od at the r a te of one -eigh th pound to 100 gal-
lons of water t wo trees sh owed even less control. The initi-
al count on th e s ixtePntt day did sh ow a low count of 5c7 
mit es Der leaf, but t r,5. s populati on increased ra nidly to 12.8 
mi tes per leaf on tbl':' twentieth day followi ng tri:Fi tment and 
to 85.6 mites per leaf on the t vumty-e i g l· ttlday. Tl-is e xperi-
ment 1ndicated t hat low concentrati ons of h exacr, l orocyclo-
h l':'xane will not retard the increa se in spider mite popul ation 
over an ex tended period of time. 
Dinitro-.2_-cyclorexylnh enol - Th is material was used onl y on 
two trees at the rate of one-eighth pound of active in~redi-
ent to 100 gallons of wa ter. 'l 'be fi r st count taken on the 
s 1xteenth day a f ter treatment s t ow ?d a negligible infestation 
of .54 mltes per lAaf. The second count on the t wentieth day 
showed that the infestation wa s still being beld down to 1.8 
mites per lPaf. The last count on the twenty-eigh t h day 
s ~owed a wea k ening of control as t he p opulation had increased 
to 10.1 mites per leaf. Th e r e sn lts of tb is t est c ompare 
v~r y closely to other t ests with t ~is material w~ich indicate 
that tre residual effect of DN-111 at t r··is rate wi 11 last for 
a b o11 t 20 days. There we re no slg ns of folla ge injury on these 
test trees. 
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Di ( p-ch lorophenyl)methyl Carbinol - Two trees were treated 
with nt c at the rate of one-half pound of active ingredient 
to 100 gallons of water. There were no mites present on the 
trees on t he sixteenth day. On the twentieth and twenty-
oi t)h th days following ap p lication, there were .81 mi tea per 
leaf present, indicating almost complete control for a peri-
od of twenty-eight days. 
Two treAs were treated at tre rate of one-fourth pound 
to 100 gallons with very similar results. lhe initial count 
s howed an inf estation of .18 mites per leaf at sixteen days 
after treatment. The infestation was at zero snd •• 74 mites 
p er leaf on t he twentietr and twenty-e1fsht days resnectively. 
Two trees treated wi t h 0..,-C at one -P.igt t h pound to 100 
gallons of water s howed .slightly poorer rAsults. The infesta-
tion counts were .22, .18 , and 2.3 mites per leaf: on the six-
teenth , twenti e th, and twenty-eighth days respect i vely. In 
t his cas~ t h e control wes not as complete as was found with 
hi gher concentrations, but the mite population was obviously 
held below the point of serious damage to the trees as com-
pared to t h e check plot p opulation counts of 30.2, 29, and 
53.8 mites p ~r leaf on th e same respective da tes. 
Thia test indicates that low concentrations of IMC will 
prevent a pop1J l a tion of s i:,ider mites from increasing to a 
dangerous level for at least 28 days when ap nlied before the 
infestation appears. 
Summary - When applied at the low concentration of one-ei ghth 
p ound per 100 gallons of water before t he infe sta t ion appear-
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ed, DN-111 nrevfmted a s i::ri o·~ s nr.n1 1la ti on i ncrAa se 0f snl der 
mites for a period of 28 days . Ut C at the s ame r8te also 9re-
vented a serious increase for at least twenty-ei ght day s. 
Both Fla van and hexachlorocyclor:exane showed a slight cont;rol 
at s j_ xteen days but a ra nld build-up thereafter. W'ben u sed 
at the hi ,--;her rates of one-fourth and on~-half pound to 100 
gallons, :CMC gave a very effective control for 28 days , but 
Flavan and he ~ac~lorocyclohexane failed to show control oth er 
than a slight tendency on the sixteentr day after application. 
A comparison was made he tween t h e infAstations counts on 
22 Jonathan and Winesan appl e trees in the Hortlculture or-
chard. Eleven pairs of Jonathan and Winesa p trees were select-
ed before a mite population appeared, end tl:e memb(">rs of each 
oair were treated similarly t hrorn?,hout t he season. Results 




Mites ~er lea f 11.76 
Jonathan Winesap 
2.17 16.24 




It is obvlous in the a hove table that t he 'Ninesaps had a 
cons! s tently higher pnp11 la ti on t hrough the entire oeri od in 
whicr, counts were made . In t he total of ~3 pair-counts , t here 
were only si.x instanc~a in which the Jona t :h ans had t h e higher 
infe station counts. 
Detailed data on t r is test are rAcorded in Table XIV. 
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ST.JMV ARY 
The results of th e te st s observed during t his SP,ason show that: 
1 . Nei t he r HexachlorocyclotAxane nor Hydroxy nPnta~ethyl Flavan 
at two pounds or l es a of active ingr0dient ~er 100 gallons will 
e ff e c tivAly control Tetranyc~us bi~aculatus Harv. on apple 
trPes . 
2 . PC-11 will g ive very 11ttlP control at a concentration of 
one-half nound of active ingredients per 100 pallons of s nray 
materi al. At one pound p Ar 100 gallons, t ~ A controls are vari-
able and ineffect5ve but show p:rom~sA 0f h~tt~r results at 
h i gher concentrati ons. 
3 . Dini tro-o-cyclohexylnr.,mol wi 11 ef fe e ti ve ly control m:l tes 
on apple trees fo r a ,~ riod of a n~roximately 20 days when 
a npli ed at the rate of one - four t h p ound per 100 gallons. 
4. D1(p-ch lorophenyl) met~yl Carbinol will g ive an effective 
control of t h e mites for a period of approximately 30 days 
whe n apnl1ed a t the rate of one-half pound or more of active 
ingredients per 100 gallons. 
5 . 1)1 ( n -ch lorophenyl) methyl Carblnol at one-four t h pound per 
100 gallnns will give more variable results but is still supe-
rior to other mate r ials u s ed at tr·e sa~e rate. 
6. ne.xacr lorocyclohexfini<: , Dini tro -ocyclohexylnbenol and 
bydroxypentamAthyl Fla ' an may ca11se folla r.; e inj1Jry when us?d 
et h i gh con centrations on apple trePs. 
7 . ThAre ls a variation in mite populations betwe~n varie-
ti e s of a pp l e s. Of t hose tested, Winesap s have a consistent-
ly t i gh er popu lation l n mid-season t han Jona t han trPPS. 
8. Dinitro-o-cyc r ohexylnhenol, when includAd in all cov~r 
sprays wi t r DDT at the rate of one-fourth p ound ()f active 
in i:rPdients nP r 100 ,,;al1ons, will 1qffect:1vely control the 
m1tes f or the entire se a son. 
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s . The s pi dAr ml tAs can be prevent Pd from bu ilding up a 
dangerous popnl a tion on a ople tre r· s followin g DD'l' s p rays by 
two applicati0ns of ei t h0r Dinitro-o-~yclohexylphenol or di-
( p -ch lorophenyl )m -"' t hyl Ca rhinol at the rA te of one-eight 
p ound of active ingredi ents pAr 100 gallons before the mites 
appear on the trees. 
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TABJ,1 !!!. - Results 2! Tests 2E Mature 'free• 
Average Miie I p_e r Le at 
Dy;t lgllowing 'freatm•\ 2 4 6 8 10 1~ 20 2I J4 ~~ ll 
<f-~. 
No. Be tore 
frea!ment Tree• 1':reatmentl 
.A.zobenzene 14-lS 48.0 15.1 12.l 54.2 93.1 108.5 96.7 
1/2 l'b/100 gel. 6-16 14.4 49.0 47.e 38.2 
.Alo benzene 6-16 38.2 16.6 IJ.4 9.s 28.8 25.3 17.6 10.7 36.9 
2 lb/100 gal. 13-17 7.9 5.1 4.o f.5 12.4 8.0 6.1 5.35 11,2 :i> 
"O 
11-16 56.6 14.9 46.2 
·o 
666 1.4 75.s 127.3 t.xj z 
1/2 lb/100 gal. 15-16 11.5 36.6 15.1 44.7 t:, 
H 
666 15-16 4o. 7 lt).l 19.4 14.; 44.o >< I 
2 lb/100 gal. 11-16 42.0 51.2 24.6 28.9 44.8 H 
1lavan 5-18 74.7 12.6 15.p 24.7 43.5 98.5 93.2 
1/2 lb/100 gal. 5-17 13.s 135.3 65 • .3 62.3 
J'lavaa 5-17 62.2 14.4 15.2 23.s 63.6 
2 lb/100 gal. 13-16 7.6 7.2 5.1 s.6 2s.7 20.2 13.0 1.s 5.s 
JSC.-11 1-16 53.7 5.0 24.1 26.s 58.l 55.1 
1/2 ll>/100 gal. 10-17 28.5 27.2 49.0 91. 7 
P0-11 1-16 43.9 21.7 6.2 7.6 22.3 16. 7 21.5 28.3 36.9 
l lb/100 gal. 10-17 91.7 6.1 20.6 19.4 25.4 29.1 47.0 56.4 1.2 
~ 
--:i 
1'A!Lll XVI - Reeul te of Testa on Mature !.ree• ( CON'1'INUED) --- - ....... . 
Average M 1 t e • Per Le at 
Jl!l• Yollowing '?reatmen• 2 4 6 8 10 15 20 . 27 34 35 37 
No. Before 
'.rreatment 'l'reea Treatmenl -
Dl-111 
1/'4 lb/100 gal. 
11-17 48.o .72 .72 .36 l.l 5.2 15.95 16.5 17.1 31.6 35.6 43.6 
12-16 '6:, 0 .36 0 1.8 2.7 10.6 15.s5 12.4 34.7 14-16 1.s 0 0 10.1. ~·7 2.93 1.0 1.4 
14-17 61..2 0 0 1.4 5.8 .o 5.1 6.85 2.9 
DllO 
l lb/100 gal. 
9-16 27 4.3 72 1.4 0 1.4 1.4 .ss .36 > 1-tj 
9-17 109.7 .72 2.5 2.9 5.04 3.4 2.0 .96 .36 i 
1*' 
3/4 lb/100 gal. 
DMC 
1/2 lb/100 gal. 
5-16 341.7 3.6 0 .72 1.5 2.3 2.2 1.1 .29 .36 .36 t; H 
;:,< 
1e-16 44.o 2.9 .36 0 1.4 .46 2.8 4.5 10.6 15.s 15.0 I H 
3-17 44.9 4.3 2.9 1.1 0 2.3 4.5 4.6 2.0 s.3 H 
~ 16 .32 .l .25 
1"-11 .72 .48 .88 
15-l · .,2 .47 1.72 
11-16 • J .87 .55 
]1(0 
l~ lb/100 gal 
t1s 1.73 1 .. 2 1.6 
18 6,8 1.s 5.16 
2-1.s 2.5 1.6 3.6 
~17 10.3 7.5 9.2 
jMO 
1/8 lb/100 gel 
lt'.i.8 14.4 10.9 . 20.9 
l lS 2.0 ;.5 8.8 
10-18 13.3 13.1 17.2 
7-18 9.3 8.4 7.7 
en 
OJ 
TABLE .XVI - ll.eeul.ts 2J. 'l!es,, ~ Ma.!9:re ~rt,el (OON!IJUJD) 
Average M 1 t e a P e :r l, e a t 
pg, J'olllwtng !rea~1eni 2 4 6 8 10 15 20 27 34 35 37 
No. Before 
'l'reat men\ !rea1 Treabenl 
3.;.1'6 ,i.7 !l.O 
DD'I 716 32.s 43.6 
(Check) 15-17 JC>.4 33.2 
16-11 3s.3 51.5 ' 
1~:: 30.4 182.5 64.4 63. 7 
22.4 2.17 29.0 
53.2 ;,5.5 88.2 
,s.4 57.0 6., 













TABLE XVII - Results crt Teets on Immature !re••• --- - -
Avera.L.!,_ 
D~.1ollow1n& freat•t 2 4 
No. lletore 
t,rea. t.ment freag 'f reatmen\ 
A.so benzene 9-# 11 .. 2 4.3 4.3 .,, 
1 lb/100 gal. 9Tl s.o g.o 1,5 
666 S-2 6.5 .36 .72 
l lb/100 gal. s-lJ s.6 0 2 .2 
Jl'lavan 2-4 56.3 7,6 23.s 
1 lb/100 gal. 2·7 49.0 s.o 17.0 
P0-11 6-2 42.7 1.4 14.8 
l lb/100 gal. 6-J 6.9 1.4 2.5 










P er L e at 
10 15 20 27 34 35 
15.7 31.9 45.4 48.13 115.2 131.7 
10.5 48.9 87.9 54.8 112.9 131.0 
6.7 26.s 24.o '4.3 170.1 195.s 
1.9 6o.6 10.9 23.6 88.2 103.0 
20.2 65.0 98.2 75.45 113.3 125.2 
30.7 63.4 116.8 104.4 49.98 37.7 
17.6 80.5 111.2 · 14o.4 91.9 76.6 














!ABLll: !!.!!. - lleda 2£. feat! £! Immature Treea. (CONTINUED) 
A verage M 1 t e s P • r Le at 
De.Ts J'ollowing Treatment 2 4 6 S 10 15 
lio. :Before 
!reatment Trees 'l'ree.tment -
DH-111 6.4 12.6 3.6 1.8 3.2 1.8 1.5 3.7 
1/4 lb/100 gal. 4-5 2.f 0 0 0 0 - 1.45 
DMO 6-.5 8.8 0 0 .36 0 .48 2.1 
1/2 lb/100 gal. 6-7 7. 2 0 0 0 .36 .6 .98 
D&s 1ollowing Treatmen• 20 27 j4 3~ 37 44 51 
Dl-111 
1/4 lb/100 gal. 
5.s 28.8 36.0 3~.4 59.6 14l~. 7 16.3 
3.2 10.53 22.6 2 .6 29.0 43.5 42.6 
DMC 
1/2 lb/100 gal. 
.36 1.65 5.1 5.s 5.4 1.8 2.2 











'!Al3U .!!!! - *9eults .!2, 'rests .2!!. Immatl£~ Trees. (Continued) 
Average M 1 t e a Per Le at 
PN:• Jbllowing Treatmen.t 2 4 6 8 10 1~ 20 gz 34 35 
lfo. · Before 
'.b"eatmen, Trees treatment 
Untreated 8-1 .72 4.8 22.7 31.4 s.o 12.2 46.s 57 33.3 72.6 84.9 
2-1 4.o 19.0 14.e 17.0 7.9 21~.3 80.3 83.1 62.5 66.3 69.4 
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